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ABSTRACT
Velocity sedimentation studies of RNA of Sarcophaqa bullata show

that the major rRNA species have sedimentation values of 26S and 18S.
Analysis of the rRNA under denaturing conditions indicates that there
is a hidden break centrally located in the 26S rRNA species. Saturation
hybridization studies using total genomic DNA and rRNA show that 0.08%
of the nuclear DNA is occupied by rRNA coding sequences and that the
average repetition frequency of these coding sequences is approximately
144. The arrangement of the rRNA genes and their spacer sequences on long
strands of purified rDNA was determined by the examination of the structure
of rRNA:DNA hybrids in the electron microscope. Long DNA strands contain
several gene sets (18S + 26S) with one repeat unit containing the following
sequences in the order given: (a) An 18S gene of length 2.12 kb, (b) an
internal transcribed spacer of length 2.01 kb, which contains a short
sequence that may code for a 5.8S rRNA, (c) A 26S gene of length 4.06 kb
which, in 20% of the cases, contains an intron with an average length of
5.62 kb, and (d) an external spacer of average length 9.23 kb.

INTRODUCTION

The DNA sequences coding for the major ribosomal RNA species (18S

and 28S) in several eucaryotes (3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11) have been found to

be repeated 50-500 fold per haploid equivalent of DNA and are clustered

in the nucleolar organizer region(s) of the chromosomes. These clustered

arrays of rRNA coding sequences are composed of numerous individual repeated

units, each of which contains an 18S gene region, an adjacent small t ran-

scribed spacer sequence, which may contain a 5.8S coding sequence, and a

28S gene region, followed by an external non-transcribed spacer sequence.

The sequential organization of these repeated units have been found to

exist in two different structural arrangements. In the prot is ts ,

Tetrah.ymena (12), Physarum (13), and Dictyostelium (14), the repeat units

are arranged in a head-to-head palindromic array, while in Xenopus (15),

Drosophila (7) , Sciara (11), and Leishmania (16), the repeat units are

present in a head-to-tail tandem array.
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A second major difference between the organization of the rRNA genes

in different organisms is the structure of the 28S gene. This difference

involves the presence or absence of a noncoding segment of DNA (intron)

which interrupts the 28S gene region at a unique site. With respect to the

presence or absence of introns, three patterns of 28S gene structures have

been observed: those without any detectable introns in the 28S gene, such as

in Xenopus (15), Bombyx (17), and mouse (5); those which contain introns

in all of the 28S genes, such as in Tetrahymena (18,19); and, as in Sciara (11)

and Drosophila, those organisms in which only some of the 28S rRNA genes contain

an intron (6,7,8,9).

The structural organization of the introns in the 28S gene has been

most extensively analyzed in £. meianogaster. Here, the introns are

composed of two distinguishable classes. Type I introns include 0.5, 1.0

and 5.0 kb length classes. Type II introns range in length from 1.5 to

6.0 kb and have no sequence homology to the Type I class (20). Transcrip-

tional studies done in ])• melanoqaster to determine whether the intron-

containing classes of cistrons are transcribed have shown that only a very

limited number of rDNA transcripts (1-2 copies/cell) contains the transcribed

intron segment (21,22). With respect to the position of the intron within

the 28S gene, it is seen that in the dipterans FJ. melanoqaster (6,7,8,9),

JJ. virilis (23), and Calliphora erythrocephaia (24), the position of the

intron relative to the junction of the 28S gene and internal spacer is

highly conserved. The origin and function of these introns are, however,

unknown.

We report here our studies on the number, size and sequence arrange-

ment of the rRNA genes in a close relative of Drosophila and Call iphora,

Sarcophaga bullata. The arrangement of ribosomai cistrons was studied by

first enriching for double stranded DNA containing the rRNA genes from

_S. bullata DNA by application of the avidin-biotin method of gene enrich-

ment (25). The arrangement of rRNA coding sequences in the enriched nuclear

DNA was determined by use of the T4 gene 32-ethidium bromide technique (26)

and electron microscopic analysis. We have found that the organization and

lengths of the rDNA gene sequences are similar to that in 1). melanogaster,

and that j>. bul lata contains an intron in at least 20% of the 26S rRNA

coding sequences.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of DNA. High molecular weight DNA from Sarcophaga
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bullata (purchased from Carolina Biological Supply) was extracted from a

crude nuclear pel let prepared from organisms 24-36 hours after puparium

formation (25,27). The DNA was further puri f ied by centrifugation to

equilibrium in a neutral cesium chloride buoyant density gradient.

Preparation of rRNA. Monosomes were isolated from late th i rd instar

larvae by a modification (28) of the procedure of Jackson et_ _al_. (29).

The rRNA was then extracted by the standard SDS-phenol/chloroform methods,

and fractionated by velocity sedimentation through a 5-20% sucrose gradient.

Following this procedure, the individual RNAs were pelleted through a 6M

CsCl cushion (30). The purif ied RNAs were analyzed on polyacrylamide

gels and stored at -70°C.

Coupling of rRNA and cytochrome c-b iot in . Modification of Sarcophaga

bullata rRNA with cytochrome j : -b iot in was done exactly as described by

Manning et _al_. (31) for Drosophila rRNA. Coupling conditions resulted

in a f inal rat io of 130 nucleotides per bound cytochrome ^ -b io t i n .

R-Ioop formation and hybrid iso lat ion. Double stranded nuclear DNA

(final concentration 400 yg/ml) was mixed with cytochrome ^ -b io t in modified

rRNA (f inal concentration 35.5 pg/ml) and dialyzed for 5 hrs at 4°C

against 90% formamide, 0.01 M sodium borate (pH 8.5), 0.5 M NaCl and

0.002 M EDTA. This rRNA concentration represents a 15-fold RNA excess

over the rDNA coding sequences present. The reaction mixture was then

incubated at 40°C for 16 hours (Rot reached = 0.48 moles sec I "1 ) . Follow-

ing R-loop formation, the reaction mixture was dialyzed for 2 hrs at 4°C

against 100 volumes of 1.0 M NaCl, 0.02 M sodium borate (pH 8.0) and 0.005 M

EDTA. 200 pi of avidin spheres (25,27) at 20 mg/ml in 1.0 M NaCl, 0.001 M

EDTA, were added and the dialysis continued for 2 hr at 4°C. This solution

was then added slowly, with gentle mixing, to a solution of cesium chloride

in 0.005 M EDTA (pH 8.0) to give a f inal volume of 5.0 ml and a density of

1.45 g/cc. The mixture was centrifuged at 35,000 rpm for 48 hrs at 15°C

in a Spinco SW50.1 rotor and the gradient was fractionated into 0.5 ml

aliquots. The DNA pellet was resuspended in SSC. The DNA present in each

of the al iquots, as well as the pel le t , was assayed for rDNA sequences as

described below.

rRNA:rDNA hybridization and preparation for the electron microscope.

rRNA:rDNA hybrids were prepared for electron microscope mapping studies

as follows: 20 pi of enriched double strand rDNA (6 pg/ml) was denatured by

addition of 5 pi of 1.0 U NaOH, after 30' at 25°C the mixture was neutral-

ized on ice by addition of 2.0 M Hepes acid. To the denatured rDNA, 10 pi
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of rRNA (2.48 mg/ml) was added and the mixture was incubated for 20' at 65°C.

The mixture was then dialyzed for 2 hr at 4°C against 0.01 M sodium phosphate

(pH 7.4), 0.00W EDTA, and the rRNA:rDNA hybrids were prepared for examination

in the electron microscope by use of the T4 gene-32 protein spreading technique

(26). Both double stranded and single stranded 0X174 DNA were used as

molecular length internal standards.

Preparation and hybridization of J l i l - labe led rRNA. 1251-labeled

rRNA was used to assay the amount of rDNA coding sequences in the CsCl

enrichment gradient fract ions. 125j_-|abeled rRNA was prepared exactly

as described by Commerford (32). Following the iodination procedure,

labeled RNA was puri f ied by Sephadex G-100 column chromatography followed

by sec-butanol extraction of the unincorporated 125j. Specific ac t iv i t ies

obtained ranged from 3.0 - 6.0 x 10? cpm/pg. Hybridization was

performed by reacting a 60-fold mass excess of purif ied 125i_iabeiec| rRN/\

with total nuclear DNA or DNA from the CsCl gradient fractions. High salt

reactions were conducted in 0.75 M NaCl, 0.0025 M PIPES (pH 6.8), low salt

reactions were conducted in 0.18 M NaCl, 0.0025 M PIPES (pH 6.8), and both

reactions were incubated at 65°C. Hybridized samples were resuspended in

1.0 ml of 1 X SSC and treated with 50 pg/ml RNase at 25°C for 30 minutes.

10 pi aliquots were removed before digestion to measure input radioact iv i ty.

RNase-resistant hybrids were TCA precipitated and collected on GFC f i l t e r s

(Whatman), washed, dried and counted in a toluene-based sc in t i l l a t ing

cocktail (4 gram omniscint/1iter).

Molecular weight determinations of rRNA. Sarcophaga rRNA was analyzed

by electrophoresis on non-denaturing 2.4% polyacrylamide gels as described

by Loening (33). After electrophoresis, the gels were scanned using a

Gilford gel scanning accessory on a Beckman DU spectrophotometer. rRNA

was also analyzed by electrophoresis on 1.2% agarose gels containing 10

mM methylmercury hydroxide as described by Bailey and Davidson (34).

After electrophoresis, the gels were soaked in 50 mM 8-mercaptoethanol

for 20 min, stained in EtBr (1 iig/ml) for 30 min and visualized using a

UV transil luminator. The molecular weights of the rRNA species were

determined from plots of RNA electrophoretic mobility ( in arbitrary

units) versus the logarithm of molecular weight (33). RNAs ut i l i zed as

molecular weight standards were £ . col i 16S rRNA (0.56 X 106 daltons),

HeLa 18S rRNA (0.70 X 106 daltons) and HeLa 28S rRNA (1.75 X 106

daltons) (33). The molecular weights of the Sarcophaga rRNAs were then

converted to S°2o w values using the equation of Spirin (35).
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RESULTS

Analysis of S. bullata rRNA by veloci ty sedimentation and gel e lectro-

phoresis. The size of the major RNAs in Sarcophaga was determined by both

cosedimentation of Sarcophaga rRNA in a 5-20% linear sucrose gradient with

^H-uridine labeled 26S and 18S JD. melanogaster rRNA as internal standards

(Fig. 1A); and polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis using HeLa 28S and 18S

rRNAs as external standards (data not shown). The molecular weight values

obtained by gel electrophoresis for the 26S and 18S rRNAs are 1.44 and 0.75
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Figure 1 . (A) Sucrose density gradient analysis of rRNA. OD quanti t ies
of ^ . bul lata were cosedimented with 3H-labeled I), melanogaster 26S and
18S rRNA in l inear 5-20% sucrose gradients, at 22,000 rpm for 16 hrs
at 4°C in an SW41 rotor. (-0-) denotes S. bullata 26S and 18S rRNA,
(-•-) denotes ^H J). melanogaster rRNA. TB) Methylmercury gel analysis.
26S and 18S ^ . bullata rRNA was fractionated on 0.6 x 15 cm 1.2% agarose
gels containing 10 mM Methylmercury hydroxide. Lane 1 , ethidium bromide
stained pattern of HeLa 28S and 18S ribosomal size markers. Lane 2, posi t ion
of migration of 26S and 18S ^ . bul lata rRNA. Three prominent bands are
resolved at 18.7S, 17.4S, and the intact 18S.
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x 1C)6 daltons, respectively. These values are approximately the same as

those observed for [). melanoqaster rRNA by Loening (33), and are in agreement

with the results of the velocity sedimentation analysis which indicates that

the two major rRNA species in Ŝ. bullata have sedimentation coefficients

similar to those observed for J5. melanoqaster. Also, from the measurements

of RNA:DNA-hybrid regions (see below), we estimate values of 2.12 +^0.14 and

4.06 + 0.32 kb for the lengths of the Sarcophaga 18S and 26S genes,

respectively. Since these values are in reasonable agreement with those

obtained by the electrophoretic and sedimentation analysis, we take the

molecular lengths of the 18S and 26S rRNA of _S. buliata to be 2.12 and

4.06 kb, respectively.

Following heat denaturation at 60°C for 15 minutes, or denaturation

by methylmercury hydroxide (34), the 26S rRNA is converted into two

molecular weight species. In methylmercury hydroxide gels these two

species migrate at 18.7S and 17.4S, respectively (Fig. IB). The size

of these two 26S fragments are similar to those previously reported for

denatured 26S rRNA in ])• melanogaster (36,37), suggesting the presence of

a hidden break in the JS. bullata 26S rRNA.

Number of rRNA coding sequences. The fraction of nuclear DNA homo-

logous to rRNA was determined by rRNA/DNA saturation hybridization

experiments. As shown in Fig. 2, the rRNA hybridizes at saturation with

0.08% of the nuclear DNA. Using a nuclear genome size of 5.48 X 108

nucleotide pairs (38), and taking the sum of the molecular lengths of 26S

10"1

Figure 2. Kinetic analysis of ribosomal RNA. Results of a solution
hybridization of excess denatured ^. bullata total cellular DNA hybridized
to 125I-labeled 26S + 18S rRNA.
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and 18S rRNA to be 6.2 kb, the rRNA gene set (26S and 18S) is repeated 144

times in the Sarcophaga genome.

Enrichment of rONA. The rRNA coding sequences in ^ . bullata were

enriched by forming rDNA:rRNA R-loop hybrids with cytochrome ^-b io t in

modified rRNA. The hybrid molecules were then par t ia l l y purif ied from the

remaining nuclear DNA by reaction with avidin spheres and buoyant banding

in a neutral CsCl density gradient.

The amount of enrichment attained by th is procedure was determined

by solution hybridization of DNA from the various CsCl gradient fractions

with 125i_ia5eiecj rRNA an(j ^n e results are summarized in Figure 3. The

DNA from the pel let of the enrichment gradient (depleted fraction) saturates

at 0.018%, approximately a four-fold reduction in sequences as compared to

the saturation value obtained for unfractionated nuclear DNA (0.06% and

Figure 2). The DNA from the region of the gradient containing the avidin

spheres (the enriched fraction) saturates at 1.56%, indicative of a 26-fold

enrichment for coding sequences versus unfractionated DNA.

Sequence arrangement of Sarcophaga rDNA. Following hybridization of

rRNA with the enriched rDNA from the CsCl gradient, the distr ibut ion of

DNA:rRNA hybrid regions on the long DNA strands was observed by electron

microscopy using the T4 gene 32-ethidium bromide staining technique. A

schematic of the spatial arrangement of the rRNA coding sequence on the

016

iou

Figure 3. Kinetic analysis of DNA's from various fractions of the
enrichment gradient. Results of hybridization of 1 2 5I- labeled rRNA to
nuclear DNA before fractionation ( -0-) , to DNA from the enriched fraction
( -Q-) and to the depleted fract ion (-•-) of DNA from the CsCl enrich-
ment gradient.
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enriched strands of rDNA is shown in Figure 4. A single repeat unit

contains the following sequences:

a) an 18S gene of length 2.12 +_ 0.14 kb.

b) an internal spacer (Spl' + 5.8S + Spl") which can be identified

as: Spl ', 1.20 + 0.16 kb; 5.8S gene, 0.21 + 0.02 kb; and Spl",

0.60 + 0.03 kb.

c) a 26S gene. Approximately 80% of the 26S genes are unbroken, or

continuous, with a length of 4.06 + 0.32 kb as shown in the upper

arrangement of Fig. 4. However, some of the 26S genes contain an

insertion of an additional DNA segment that is not complementary

to the rRNA. This arrangement is referred to as the "intron"

arrangement.

d) An external spacer, Sp 2, which is heterogeneous in size, with an

an average length of 9.24 _+ 5.81 kb.

The presumed 3' to 5' polarity of the coding strand of rDNA indicated

in Fig. 4 is assigned from the determination of the polarity of the 40S rRNA

precursor of Xenopus (39). Fig. 5 is an electron micrograph showing such a

repeat unit on a single strand of rDNA after hybridization with 18S and

26S RNA and preparation for electron microscopic observation by the T4 gene

32-ethidium bromide procedure. Further detailed discussion of the indivi-

dual components of the rDNA gene set is presented below.

18S

2.12
±0.14
(129)

Spl1 Spl"

18S 5.8S
3'

Spl' Spl"

18S 58S
3'

Spl1

1.20
±016

(63)

Figure 4. Schematic

26S

26S'

5.8S Spl" 26S 26S'
arrangement 1

0.21 0 6 0
• 0 0 2 ±0.03
(62) (64)

diagram of

406
±0.32
(131)

2.53
±0.26
(34)

Sp2

5'

Sp2

26S"
5'

Intron 26S"
arrangement 2

5.62 1.56
±319 ±0.21

(34) (34)

the repeat unit of S. bullata

Sp2

9.23
±5.44
(114)

rDNA.
The 18S, 5.8S, and 26S gene regions are depicted by heavy bars, while
the spacer sequences (Sp) and the "intron" sequences are denoted by
thin lines. The lengths of all sequences are given in kilobase units
and are shown below the diagram. The number of molecules measured are
given in parentheses. The 3' and 5' designation in the diagram refers
to the presumed polarity on the coding strand of rDNA.
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I26S

& .21 Kb:.

1.0 Kb «

Figure 5. Electron micrographs of rDNA:rRNA hybrid molecules prepared
for electron microscopy by the T4 gene 32-protein technique. A micro-
graph of a molecule showing a gene set with an intron. Inset, high
magnification of the transcribed spacer and the presumed 5.8S gene.

The internal spacer and 5.8S gene. The short spacer region separating

the 18S and 26S genes consistently contains a short duplex region as

shown in the inset in the electron micrograph in Fig. 5. I t is assumed

that th is RNA:DNA hybridized region contains a rRNA gene similar to the

5.8S gene which has been characterized by Jordan £t _al_. (40) in Drosophila.

Consistent with th is observation, Spiers and Birnstiel (39) show that in

Xenopus the 5.8S rRNA gene occurs in the transcribed spacer between the

18S and 28S genes. Since both the position and size of the small duplex

region observed in Sarcophaga rDNA are l i ke that found in Xenopus and

Drosophila rDNA, we presume that the RNA:DNA hybrid region is due to the

presence of a gene which codes for an RNA molecule similar to the 5.8S

gene found in those organisms.

The Intron. Approximately 20% of a l l 26S molecules observed in our

studies contained an intron. A histogram of the length distr ibut ion of

the intron is shown in Fig. 6. The introns are heterogeneous in length

and vary in size from 1.29 to 12.3 kb. The distr ibut ion prof i le shows

three general size classes: 1.0 - 3.0 kb, 5.0 - 7.0 kb, 9.0 - 11.0 kb.

The difference between the means of the f i r s t two distr ibutions is 3.9 kb,
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m

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
LENGTH O F INTRON IN KILOBASES

Figure 6. A histogram of the observed distribution of the length of
the intron segment from ^. bullata- The average lengths are indicated
at the top of the histogram.

while that between the middle and largest size class is 4.3 kb. Thus,

within experimental error, the size classes differ in length from each

other by successive intervals of ~4.1 kb. Although we do not know the

sequences present in these size classes, it is possible that the smaller

introns have sequences in common with the larger ones and may actually

be conserved within the latter. In this regard, an interesting numerical

coincidence is the observation that the addition of two of the smaller

class introns to that class generates the mean of the middle class. A fur-

ther addition of two more of the smaller class introns would then generate

the mean of the largest class of introns.

The presence of distinct size classes of introns has previously been

observed in the 28S genes of j). me! anoqaster (7). Here, the introns also

exhibit three size classes (7), with the mean of each being 1-3 kb smaller

than those observed in Sarcophaga. Interestingly, the Type 1 introns present

in Drosophila share sequence homologies within this class (20). Although we

do not yet know whether introns in Sarcophaga share similar sequences, this

possibility is slightly strengthened by the observation that intron sequences

in Drosophila rDNA exhibit sequence homology with Sarcophaga rDNA (23).

The position of the intron within the 26S gene may be determined by

examining the length distribution of the two parts of the 26S gene. The

intron inserts at a position 2.53 ± 0.26 kb (26S1, Fig. 4) from the

junction of the 26S gene with the internal spacer, and 1.56 _+ 0.21 kb
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(26S", Fig. 4) from the junction of the 26S gene with the external spacer.

The length distribution of the two components of the 26S gene, 26S1 and

26S", each show a standard deviation of about 10%, which is approximately

the expected deviation if each segment is homogeneous in length. Consis-

tent with this interpretation is the observation that the 26S1 and 26S"

regions add up to the length observed for the intact 26S gene. We,

therefore, conclude that the intron occurs at a unique and reproducible

site within the total 26S gene.

The external spacer. Fig. 7 shows the observed length distribution

for the external spacer (Sp 2). This spacer is heterogeneous is length

with a size range of 1 kb to 32.2 kb and an average length of 9.24 +_

5.81 kb.

DISCUSSION

In _S. bui lata, the enriched single strands of rDNA contain several

repeat units (18S + 26S genes), a l l arranged in a head-to-tail formation.

The repeated units are separated by external spacer sequences which range

in length from 1 kb to 32.0 kb, with an average size of 9.24 kb. The size

of the average repeat unit is approximately 17.4 kb based on electron

microscopy measurements. Thus, the rDNA repeat units in ^ . bullata are

heterogeneous in size l ike those described for J). meianogaster (6,7,8,9),

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

O
i i i r

8 12 16 20 24 28
LENGTH OF SP2 IN KILOBASES

32

Figure 7. A histogram of the observed distr ibut ion of the lengths of
the external spacer (Sp2) from ^ . buliata. The average length of the
spacer is indicated at the top of the histogram.
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Xenopus laevis (15), and mouse (5), but unlike those repeats described

for Sciara (11), B_. mori (17), Tetrahymena (12), and Dictyosteil ium (14).

The most intriguing feature of the S^ bullata rONA repeat unit is the

presence of an intron in at least 20% of the 26S ribosomal RNA coding

segments. The introns measured range from 1.26 kb to 12.3 kb in length

with an average size of 5.62 kb. Although the length of the intron is

heterogeneous, the position at which it occurs within the total 26S gene

is at a reproducible point. Furthermore, the location at which the

intron is found in £. bul lata rDNA appears to be the same as that observed

for the position of the intron in the 26S genes of j). meianogaster (7,8,9),

£. virilis (23), and £. erythrocephala (24). Thus, at least among these

diptera, the location of the intron within the 26S rDNA coding region

has been evolutionarily conserved.

The only other organisms examined which were found to have an intron

in the large ribosomal RNA gene are T. pigmentosa (18), J. thermophila (19),

yeast mitochondrial rDNA (41,42), and H. crassa mitochondria! rDNA (43).

Transcriptional studies in J. thermophila have revealed the presence of

high molecular transcripts containing the intron segment which appear

to be processed to yield functional 26S molecules (19). Transcriptional

studies done in J). melanogaster to determine whether the intron containing

cistrons are transcribed have shown that only a very limited (1-2 copies/

cell) number of transcripts contain an unprocessed intron segment (21,22).

These studies also indicate that those 26S genes containing an intron do

not contribute significantly to the synthesis of the 26S rRNA. With the

widespread occurrence of intron classes of ribosomal cistrons in the order

Diptera, as well as the extremely low level of transcription of this intron-

containing class, questions then arise as to the functional significance of

the intron in the 26S ribosomal gene.

A recent comparison by Tartof (44) of six sibling species within the

melanogaster subgroup of Drosophila indicates that there is a reduction in

the number of ribosomal cistrons among those sibling species which can be

related to the directionality of the phylogeny of the ]3. melanoqaster

subgroup. Concommitant with this reduction in rRNA genes is a selective

decrease in the proportion of 26S rRNA coding sequences which contain an

intron. This observation suggests that those 26S genes which contain

introns may not be functional.

In FJ. melanogaster, approximately 45-60% of the 200 26S genes contain

introns (44). We have observed that approximately 20% of the 72 26S genes
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in Sarcophaga contain an intron. The total number of ribosomal genes is

thus less in ^. bullata than J). melanoqaster, and with this reduction, a

disproportionate decrease in the number of 26S genes which contain introns

is observed. Consistent with these observations is that by Renkowitz et a!.

on Sciara (11). They have found that this dipteran has only 45 rRNA genes

of which less than 10% contain introns (Renkawitz-Pohl, Matsumoto, and Gerbi.

Personal communication). These numerical coincidences invite the specula-

tion that not only are the 26S genes which contain introns non-functional,

but also that there is a relationship between decreasing rDNA gene number

and the percentage of 26S genes which contain introns. This raises the

possibility that, at least in the Diptera, a finite number of rDNA gene

sets is essential, and as this number is approached, those gene sets having

introns are selectively lost.
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